
Creed said that a social forum will be the first meeting of the A.W.S. Charm Clinic.
lso said that the Modeling Clinic will start February 28th, and will continue for
ext four weeks. Letters are being set out to presidents of housing units and
rs are being put up publicizing the clinic.

Shaffer suggested that students buying tickets to the Mardi Gras be given tags
ar stating that they are going to the Mardi Gras.

eeting was adjourned at 8:15 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Marjorie Boyd
Secretary

Lary 21, 1955

Board Meeting No. 18
secretary, Margy Boyd, called the meeting to order at 7:20 P.M. Norm Schnell,
itzpatrick, Dick Cardwell, and Ted Pincus were absent. Dale Miller, Dan Geist
oyman Smith were each fined 10# for being late. The minutes were read and approved.

Marshall announced that the Mardi Gras would be from nine to one, and, therefore,
tickets will cost $3.50. She said that her committee is getting publicity out on
lance, and that the possibility of having programs is still being investigated.

Dickson reported that money was lost on the "Faculty Follies". Publicity on
)ave Brubeck concert is underway, he said.

r Montgomery announced that there would be no basketball pep rally.

Thiery said that the turn-out for the Auditorium Series lectures has been very
The board voted to discontinue these lectures and requested suggestions from

%hairman's Council on the problem. Jean also brought up that the Sphinz Club
;ht they should receive some publicity for suggesting the plaques in the Commons.
r Montgomery said that, as a solution, a picture of Jean and the president of
iz Club could be put in the Student. Jean said that she would take care of the
ire.

yoard voted to allow LUNA to place a sign over the main door of the Union
ling, and granted them use of the Men's Lounge for display purposes.

>mith said that on March 1, the faculty member and administration members of
i Board would be selected. By the third week of March or before, the three
)ver members of the board are to be selected, he added.

meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Dale Miller
Secretary Pro-tem


